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Accommodation | Perth City

InterContinental Perth
City Centre
815 Hay Street, Perth
Re-opening

Nestled on the corner of Hay and King Streets,
InterContinental Perth provides personalised service and luxury
in the heart of the CBD. Whether guests are staying for leisure
or business, they will enjoy the warm and welcoming
environment of the InterContinental. The hotel features over
300 pieces of carefully selected Western Australia art and each
guest room and suite has been designed with calm colours
and attention to detail while offering unlimited WiFi, smart tv,
Bluetooth, luxurious rain shower and personal amenities.
• 240 guest rooms and suites, fitness centre & business
centre
• Club InterContinental
• Heno & Rey restaurant offering Spanish tapas and sangria.
• Ascua restaurant offering a unique dining experience with
the chefs open kitchen and wood fire grill.
• The Gallery Meeting Suites, offering a fresh approach to
meetings and events.
• The Love event space, perfect for bespoke events with
indoor and alfresco dining options.
www.perth.intercontinental.com
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Tour | Perth City

Up Close & Local Tours
Asian Street Food Walking Tour

Departs outside the Balmoral Hotel, 901 Albany Hwy, Victoria Park

Up Close & Local Tours are an award-winning wine and food
tour business that provide small group and private tours in the
Perth and Margaret River regions. The new Asian Street Food
Tour is Victoria Park’s first and only foodie walking tour. On this
guided small-group tour you’ll discover this vibrant precinct’s
cultural diversity through its cuisine – learn about Asian food
culture and dining etiquette, be introduced to key ingredients
and cooking techniques, and taste plenty of delicious food
along the way.
• Enjoy a walking tasting experience with a knowledgeable
local expert.
• Discover the stories behind the cuisines and learn about
Asian food culture.
• Taste approx. 10 different dishes and drinks, equal to a
satisfising lunch.
• As easy walking tour, covering approx. 1.2km at a very
leisurely pace, stopping in at 5-6 venues along the way.
• Perfect for those who want to explore off the beaten track or
locals who want to discover more in their own City.
https://upcloseandlocaltours.com.au/perth-half-day-full-daytours/
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Tour | Swan Valley

Up Close & Local Tours

Swan Valley Premium Winelovers
Experience – Semi Private tour
Pick up from Perth City and Crown Perth Hotels
With optional Fremantle Cruise Port pick up

Up Close & Local Tours are an award-winning boutique wine
and food tour business that provide small group and private
tours in the Perth and Margaret River regions. The new Swan
Valley Premium Winelovers Experience takes you on an indepth ‘grape to glass’ VIP experience at some of the regions
best wineries.
• Small, semi-private tour experience with a max of just 6
people.Get away from the crowds with access to wineries
that the larger group tours can’t visit.
• Exclusive behind the scenes tour into a winery and vineyard.
• Visit at least four handpicked local wineries for guided
tastings.
• Meet the producers at some of the most respected wineries.
• Indulgent two-course a la carte lunch, overlooking the vines.
• All inclusive tour, set at a relaxed pace.
• Tour changes day to day, ensuring guests the best possible
outing, with access to experiences that are not available to
the general public.
https://upcloseandlocaltours.com.au/perth-half-day-full-daytours/
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Tour | Perth City

Peddle Perth

The Perth Experience Tour
Pick up from Yagan Square

Peddle Perth offer unique, chariot styled tours across Perth
and Northbridge. This new tour starts in Yagan Square, where
you will embark on a 2 hour adventure across Perth, taking you
to the best spots like Yagan Square, Elizabeth Quay, Wolf
Lane, Stirling Gardens, Council House and more.
• Come experience the best of Perth City in the most fun and
convenient way possible, on the back of your own private
Rickshaw Chariot!
• They’ve acquired new bikes to make this event more
affordable for families! When purchasing a family ticket you
can take up to 2 adults and 3 kids for a bargain price!Meet
the producers at some of the most respected wineries.
• Fun and unique experience, and comes with music, comfy
cushion to sit on and even a blanket if needed.
• Perfect for groups, couples, Birthday parties and those
wanting to explore Perth in an authentic and unique way.
https://www.peddleperth.com/
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Tour | Swan Valley

The House of Honey

Bee Farm Tour; Beekeeping 101
867 Great Northern Highway

Located in the picturesque Swan Valley, Western Australia, The
House of Honey is a sanctuary for local bees and hives. As a
family-owned and operated business, we’ve been looking after
and protecting our bees for over 30 years — the delicious raw
honey we craft and pass on to you is a nice bonus! The House
also has a buzzing onsite cafe, runs bee safaris, workshops,
tours, and more.
Running monthly, this tour will leave you amazed and is sure to
fascinate any budding beekeeper or honey lover!
• Enjoy a delicious morning tea of light pastries, tea, coffee,
sparkling mead or orange juice.
• Learn about the importance of bees by one of the
beekeepers, and found out the unique history of Australian
beekeeping.
• Learn how to set up your own beehive in your backyard,
and the equipment needed to start up.
• Take a sneak peek of the production area and learn more
about your favourite sweet treat.
• Along the way we will observe 3 hives, a sentinel hive, a top
bar hive and a traditional working Langstroth hive.
https://www.thehouseofhoney.com.au/whats-on
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Optus Stadium

VERTIGO at THE OZONE
333 Victoria Park Drive, Burswood WA 6100
Opened 31 March

Step off the roof and out of your comfort zone on the newest
attraction at Optus Stadium, VERTIGO. Harnessed from above,
this experience allows fans to step off the roof at a height of 42
meters and walk several meters beyond the edge of the
stadium. This 90-minute rooftop experience is for the fun and
for the fearless.
• The Western Viewing Deck, included in both VERTIGO and
HAL rooftop experiences, allows people of all abilities to
enjoy a new, uninterrupted view of Peth and the Swan River,
a first at any Australian stadium.
• The safety harness hooks from above, so you have freedom
in movement. The more adventurous can lean out over the
edge for a daring photo opportunity.
• Be entertained with stories and information about Optus
Stadium and the surrounding skyline. Learn about the
stadium’s construction and get behind-the-scenes details
on how it runs on game day.
• Guests are briefed on safety and fitted with a jumpsuit and
harness.
https://theozone.com.au/experiences/vertigo

Image Credit: Travis Hayto
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Attraction | Perth City

Matagarup Zip + Climb
Camfield Dr, Burswood WA 6100

Matagarup Bridge is a suspension pedestrian bridge crossing
over the Swan River in Perth City. The bridge climb is a
physically demanding trek up 314 steps on a 45-degree angle
and through tight spaces to reach the SkyView Deck – an
open-air viewing platform 72 metres above the Swan River.
• Groups are escorted by a professional guide up the eastern
side of the main arch to a midway point where guests can
catch their breath while being entertained with interesting
stories of the Swan River area.
• Continuing on to the summit at the SkyView Deck, guests
can enjoy 360 degree panoramic views from Perth’s first
glass bottom platform.
• Descend the bridge down the western side of the main arch
to HQ to free souvenir photos of this memorable
experience!
• Adventure seekers can then zip-line back to home base,
travelling at up to 75km/hr.
• The Matagarup Bridge Climb is also available beneath the
stunning beauty of a Perth sunset, as well as under the light
and tranquillity of a full moon for those extra special
occasions.
https://www.zipclimb.com.au
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Precinct | Fremantle

Walyalup Koort
William St, Fremantle WA 6160
Opened Q1 2022

The Kings Square Renewal Project has transformed the
heart of Fremantle into a vibrant commercial and
community hub. The largest public-private infrastructure
project in Fremantle's history, it included a precinct-wide
renewal of the Fremantle city centre with redevelopment of
the buildings and public spaces in Walyalup Koort
including:
• FOMO - a retail and dining experience designed with
Freo people in mind.
• New 5-star green star commercial spaces.
• A revamped city square with a landscaped grassed area,
shady trees, public art and new street furniture.
• A major new children’s play space and baby change
facilities.
• A state-of-the-art council customer service and
community learning hub (which includes a new library).
• A new competition-winning City administration building
with purpose-built indoor and outdoor community
spaces and meeting rooms.
• Now that Kings Square Renewal Project is complete,
Walyalup Koort is the place to have fun, meet, play, dine
and drink, shop, learn and relax.
http://www.walyalupkoort.com/
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Food & Beverage | Swan Valley

Limeburners & Giniversity
in the Valley
Hyem Road, Herne Hill
Opening Q2 2022

Western Australian Master Distiller Cameron Syme is headed
for the Swan Valley in early June. Bringing his award-winning
whisky and gin experiences, along with contemporary dining,
close to Perth at the brand new Limeburners & Giniversity in
the Valley.
• Whilst the distilling of Limeburners will remain in Albany and
Giniversity in Margaret River, it will mark the first whisky on
show in the region, joining over 40 world-class wineries,
boutique breweries, cideries and gin distilleries.
• Cameron’s philosophy has always been to champion local
products, sourcing as many as possible from Western
Australia. He also works with First Nations Australians to
source and purchase local indigenous botanicals.
• The new venue will feature a 200-seat venue, including a
restaurant, bar, cellar door and function venue. There will be
Giniversity and Limeburners blending experiences and the
menu, currently being tried and tested, will exclusively
feature gluten free options.
• Cameron has been a pioneer of a thriving distillery market in
Australia, drawing global attention from some of the best
judges in the world, winning gold medals at the highest level
alongside London and American distillers.
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Food & Beverage | Swan Valley

Old Young’s Kitchen
10581A West Swan Road, Henley Brook WA 6055
Opened Q1 2022

Recently opened, Old Young’s Kitchen delivers the
outstanding, hand crafted spirits you’d expect from them,
alongside artfully curated plats showcasing the Swan Valley’s
superb local produce. Serving up exciitng dishes and some
unexpected ingredients, their menu is both thoughtful and
though-provoking.
• Located in the heart of the Swan Valley, adjoining Old
Young’s Distillery.
• The style of the venue is described as ‘New Orleans jazz
with just a smidgen of 90s hip-hop’.
• The menu is designed to inspire, with local and unusual
paring flavours and textures.
• All menu items are built to excite the senses, and pair
perfect with Old Young’s spirits.
https://www.oldyoungskitchen.com.au/
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Food & Beverage | Fremantle

Gage Roads Brewpub
Victoria Quay, Fremantle WA 6160
Opened Q1 2022

Fremantle's Victoria Quay has been transformed into a
tourism landmark, with a new micro-brewery, eatery and café
establishing itself in the historic A Shed building.
• The State Government has granted a lease to Western
Australian company Gage Roads Brewing to refurbish and
develop the 100m long A Shed building on Victoria Quay.
• Fremantle newest waterside attraction, Gage Roads Freo
opened its doors in early 2022.
• The heritage-listed goods shed has been transformed into
a working micro-brewery, eatery, alfresco area, bar and
café, right on the water, allowing patrons to watch iconic
container ships go by.
• Fan favourite beers are available on tap, with a range of
experimental concoctions available throughout the year.
The jarrah-framed and weatherboard A Shed was built in
1925-26, replacing an earlier goods shed on the site
constructed in 1905. It has most recently been used by the
WA Maritime Museum for office space and exhibits in
storage.
https://gageroads.com.au/
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Attraction | Perth City

The Beaufort

Multi-level Hospitality Venue
521-525 Beaufort St, Highgate, WA 6003
Opened March 2022

The Beaufort is a multi-level, state-of-the-art hospitality
venue. Then venue spans three levels comprising a striking
and luscious beer and wine garden with rooftop terrace. It’s
also home to a modern Asian restaurant called Lotus and a
hidden speakeasy cocktail bar and live music venue called
Cypher.
• Playful rooftop terrace bar known as the Candy Bar
produces some of the best cocktails in Perth.
• The heart of the building surrounds a central tiered jungle
creating an oasis.
• Cypher, the in house speakeasy has one of the largest
spirit lists in Perth, but you will need to find the concealed
entry and navigate the Cyrillic projector to find this quirky
bar.
• Renowned Nokturnl exec chef, Leigh Power has teamed
up with head chef Sundoo Kim to bring the 180- seat
Lotus restaurant to life.
https://www.thebeaufort.com.au/

NEW
DEVELOPMENTS
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Attraction | Fremantle

Cockburn Surf Park
A surf park for Perth
Prinsep Road, Jandakot
In planning, scheduled to open in 2024

Our $80 million surf park is planned to be the largest in the
Southern Hemisphere, sitting on a 5.7 hectare site at Prinsep
Road in Jandakot, adjacent to the Kwinana Freeway and the
Cockburn Central train station.
Featuring a next-generation Wavegarden Cove surfing
lagoon, boutique surf hotel, health & wellness centre, coworking offices, functions and event spaces, performance
academy, beach club and restaurants, our integrated
development will provide Perth with an innovative surf sports,
recreation, leisure and entertainment hub just a short drive
south from the CBD.
• Over 25 different waves can be created within the park’s
surfing lagoon.
• Surfing action can be observed from elevated pathways,
decks and landscaped areas.
https://www.aventuur.com/perth
*All information is subject to change and is correct as of 06/05/25022.
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